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Welcome
Dear Gator Families, Student-Athletes, and Coaches:
The HNJ Athletic Program is committed to creating a positive learning environment and
establishing a tradition of excellence both on and off the playing field.

This handbook is meant to provide you with information and familiarize you with department
goals, rules, and expectations.

With the opportunities that come with being an HNJ athlete, students will also have increased
responsibilities including a greater demand for their time and attention.

With regard to participation, HNJ believes in a “no-cut” policy. All students who are willing and
eligible are encouraged to compete for as many opportunities as they are able to balance. Our
goals are that you, the student-athlete, will continue to excel academically while you enjoy
participating in our athletic program and that you will learn the value of teamwork, good
sportsmanship, and dedication. We value the importance of sport within the education process
and believe that it is paramount in developing the whole child.

At HNJ, we encourage all players to work hard and play hard. Your coaches, HNJ staff, and
administration are ready to assist you in any way that they can. It is important, however, to
remember that your success will be directly connected to your commitment and hard work both
in the classroom and on the field.

Good Luck and Go Gators!

Langston Terrel

Mission Statement
Holy Name of Jesus School is an inclusive community dedicated to teaching children
confidence, compassion, and integrity, while staying committed to academic excellence and the
Catholic faith.

The mission of the HNJ Athletics’ Department is to foster a positive sporting atmosphere in
which student-athletes are inspired to achieve a high level of skill, an appreciation for the values
of commitment, teamwork, and sportsmanship, and an increased level of self-esteem.



HNJ Core Beliefs and Jesuit/Mercy Tradition
Jesuit Charisms
The Jesuit approach to education is based on nearly 500 years of excellence, originated by St.
Ignatius Loyola, who founded the Society of Jesus (“the Jesuits”) in 1540. It begins with a deep
respect for students and their potential, a principle the Jesuits call cura personalis. Students are
challenged to strive for personal excellence in all aspects of life - intellectual, emotional, moral,
and physical. That principle, called magis, accounts for the rigor of intellectual exchange and the
varied challenges.

Core Charisms
Cura Personalis

● Care for the whole person: body, mind and spirit
● Dedication to promoting human dignity
● Being open to and accepting a person's religious, spiritual and cultural development

Faith that Does Justice
● Seeking justice for all God's creatures, especially the poor and marginalized
● Working actively for and with the poor, and to be just as active in reflecting on God's
presence in their work and their relationships

Finding God in All Things
● An invitation to spiritually encounter God's beauty in everything we come to know in our lives
● Accomplished through an ongoing process of personal discernment

Women and Men for and with Others
● More than just giving and providing service to those in need, but working with or

alongside of those we serve to promote solidarity
● Recognizing that all humans have physical, emotional, and spiritual needs

Catherine McAuley’s Mercy Charisms
Preferential option for the poor
Life of generous service to persons in need
Special concern for women and children
Spirit of hospitality
Justice
Compassion
Trust in the providence of God

Letter to Parents



Dear Parents,

The role of families of student-athletes cannot be overstated. At HNJ, we believe that
participation in athletics is an extension of our mission and serves as a fundamental component
to the development of a well-rounded student.

Participation in athletics is a valuable tool in teaching our student-athletes the value of hard
work, commitment, perseverance, and teamwork. Parents and guardians play a critical role in
this process. As they have for years, HNJ families should model this commitment and
philosophy both in action and spirit.

School-issued uniforms will be distributed for most sports programs, however, you may be asked
to make a number of small purchases in order to prepare your athlete for their season. Any
equipment or additional gear will be communicated to you at the beginning of each season.

Although HNJ adheres to a “no-cut” policy, please remember that participation in sports does not
guarantee equal playing time. Playing time will be awarded based on a number of factors
determined by the coach such as unwavering practice attendance and commitment to team
philosophies. It is our goal to always put athletes and teams in a position to succeed.

Parental involvement is encouraged, welcomed, and so appreciated. If you would like to get
involved in coaching, planning social events, fundraising, or any other aspect of the team, please
contact the head coach or Athletics Director.

If, at any time, you have questions or concerns that are not being addressed, please feel free to
contact either HNJ Athletics’ Director. Since it is difficult to address concerns immediately
before, during, or immediately after games, please reach out to set up an appointment.

Thank you for your support of Gator Athletics!

LT

Department Policies and Rules
All student-athletes are expected to be familiar and comply with all policies and rules outlined in
the HNJ Student-Parent Handbook.



“No-Cut” Policy: So that all may have access to gain from the mission of the Athletics
Department, all students who are willing and eligible are encouraged to compete for as many
opportunities as they are able to balance. While equal playing time is not guaranteed, student
athletes may freely prioritize and participate on teams as they see fit. As all practices and
competitions are mandatory, it is the responsibility of the student-athlete and their family to
inform their coach of their intentions to attend any and all events throughout the season.

Expectations

Interscholastic athletic events and team practices are the most frequent public displays of our
school in the community. It is expected that each student-athlete, their families, their coaches,
and their fans understand their responsibility each time the Gators take to the fields, courts,
pitches, pools, tracks, and diamonds around the city.

Student-athletes should expect vigorous and intense practices focused on skill-building and
teamwork. All contests will be played with the highest levels of integrity, honor, and
sportsmanship. HNJ teams will accept all victories and defeats with grace and dignity.

Student-athletes, coaches, parents, and fans will conduct themselves conduct as supportive and
productive members of our school family and are expected to show the proper respect to all
coaches, teammates, opponents, and officials.

Attendance
As part of the HNJ “no-cut” policy, practice and game attendance for each team is mandatory.
Commitments to the team are not to be taken lightly and therefore families are to be accountable
for their attendance throughout each season.

Out of respect for practice and gameday preparations, it is the responsibility of the student
athlete and their family to inform coaches and Athletics Directors ahead of time if they are
unavailable for any practice or game.



Uniforms and Equipment
All equipment and school-issued uniforms are the property of Holy Name and are lent to student
athletes for a single sports season. It is expected that the student-athlete and their family take
care of the jersey throughout that season. The jersey should be safely washed after each use and
maintained in such a way so that it is returned in the same condition as it was issued. Any
problems with school-issued uniform should be communicated to the coach or Athletics
Directors asap. There will be a fee assessed for any neglected, damaged, or unreturned uniforms.

Scholastic Eligibility
Students are expected to maintain excellent conduct and academics in order to participate in
afterschool activities.

● Behavior Expectations should be at a 2 or 3 level.
● A 78 or above average should be maintained in all subjects. If a student drops below a 78,

it will result in a consultation with the Athletics Directors and Administration. If the
average of a core subject falls at or below a 75, a student will sit out from practices and
games until the grade is improved.

● Students must be present at least a half-day of school in order to participate in after
school activities. If a student leaves school due to illness, they are not eligible to
participate in after-school activities that day.

Lettering and Athletic Awards
Student-athletes who participate in a sport are eligible to purchase a personalized HNJ letter
jacket at the end of the season. Please contact the Athletics’ Department to place your order.

At the end of each academic year, the HNJ Men’s Club generously sponsors our Athletics’
Awards Banquet. Student-athletes and teams are honored in this tribute to our successful year.

Special Awards:
The Mohammad Charlot Team Spirit Award is given to the middle school team that best exhibits
the perseverance, teamwork, and dedication expected from HNJ teams.

The Chad Barcia Sportsmanship Award honors one male and one female from the 7th Grade
class for their outstanding sportsmanship throughout the year.

The Mrs. Lee Gardimal Memorial Award honors the 6th grader who best embodies the spirit
of  legendary HNJ staff member Mrs. Lee Gardimal; sharing her positive attitude, integrity,
and  encouragement of others.



Spirit Gear
Each year, the Athletics Department offers Spirit Gear in order to promote the HNJ brand and
build comradery amongst teams. There are a limited number of orders placed throughout each
season so be sure to be prompt with your requests. Late orders are not guaranteed. Items for sale
include but are not limited to: short and long sleeve t-shirts, short sleeve v-necks, sweatshirts,
and baseball caps. Thank you for your continued commitment to HNJ Athletics!

Sports Offered 2022-2023
Fall (Aug-Oct)
● 4th-7th Grade Cross Country
● MS Flag Football
● MS Swimming
● MS Volleyball (Girls)
● 3rd/4th Grade Soccer
Winter (Nov-Feb)
● MS Basketball
● MS Soccer
Spring (Feb-Apr)
● MS Baseball
● MS Lacrosse
● 1st-7th Grade Track and Field
● 3rd/4th Grade Basketball
● MS Softball
● MS Tennis
● MS Golf

* Each team’s existence that season is determined by the minimum number of student-athletes required to
field a team in the New Orleans Athletic League.

NOTES:


